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Abstract 
T b  thesls presents an analytical and expenmental investigation on a turbomolecular 
pump The analytical model ~s caned out adoptmg a Markovlan cham analog for the flow 
of a molecule through the blade gap of the rotor from the low density side to hrgb density side 
and vice versa The present model Includes the effect of the b a b g  pump not considered m 
the earher models It also enables one to calculate the travel tune of the molecule m either 
bection T b  agan was not possible mth the earher models 
The numerical solution of the model on the maln frame computer mth the geometmc 
parameters of the pump hke the aspect ratio and the blade angle, the blade speed, the 
capturing capacity of the baclang pump expressed as a percentage probabdity fed as lnput 
data velds the maxlmum compression ratlo and maxlmum flow characteristic of the pump 
as output The Markovlan long range equihb~~um probabhty and the mean &st passage 
time are obtmed as mtermedate results Solutions have been obtavled for the follomg 
ranges of the parameters 
1 Aspect ratio (1 0 - 2 0) in steps of 0 5 
2 Blade angle (5"-20") m steps of 5" 
3 The normahzed blade speed (0-4) m steps of 0 5 
4 Absorption capacity of the baclung pump 0% and 50% 
Nummcal results have inhcated that an aspect ratio of one ylelds the best possible result 
both m terms of maxlmum compression ratio and maxnnum flow However, the blade angle 
of 5" velds the best charactenstic for m w u m  compression ratio whde a blade angle of 20" 
ylelds best charactenstic for mruamum flow 
An expenmental Turbomolecular pump was therefore fabricated for whch the blade 
aspect ratio was 1 0 Two Merent alummum rotors mth 32 alllml~llnm blades - one havlng 
blades wth angle of 5" and the other mth angle of 20" were wed m the expenmental setup 
(one at a tune) The complete assembly conslsted of a hq& speed motor, a ferroflluhc rotary 
seal, shp-type plate clutches, water coohg arrangement and the lnstnunents to measure 
pressure, speed and temperature, a speed control system and a bscklng pump system The 
expenmental procedure conslsted m measurrng the vacuum level attuned mth Merent 
speeds of rotation for a p n  pressure on the hgh pressure side 
The numellcal results mhcate that the mmmum compression ratio Increases gradually 
vvlth speed up to a certam d u e  and thereafter approaches a constant value The exper- 
lments performed were m the speed range much lower than the d u e  at whch the above 
levelhug off takes place The expenmental results In&cate that the low deaslty slde pressure 
decreases with mcreasmg speed for a pven hqgh demty side pressure c o d b m g  the nu- 
mencal prehctlon Both the numerical and expenmental results lndrcate that at any ~ v e n  
speed, a lugher blade angle gwes a lower compression ratio All the expenmental pouts be 
with m the theoretical curves wlth absorption capacity of 0% and 50% From these results 
the absorption capac~ty of the fore pump used la the experunent for two blade angles of 5" 
and 20" are estimated to be 5 6% and 15 85% 
The model proposed could serve as a baas for further refinement m the deagn of turbo- 
molecular pump 
